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ABSTRACT: The aim of our research is to bring the information content existing with Building Information 
Models (BIM) to mobile users in building lifecycle applications by means of Augmented Reality (AR). This article 
presents the first phase of our study, analysing the requirements that were collected from users based on 
participatory design principle. With the involvement of the users in the design process, we aimed at obtaining 
information of applications that would have real benefits in the building maintenance work. As a result of this user 
study, the most potential application ideas were listed. The ideas most relevant for this study were the ones in 
which AR and BIM are combined. These include for example fault diagnosis, mobile route guidance inside the 
building, viewing interiors of building through different user profiles, and taking photos and linking them to the 3D 
model. The first prototype version of the application is implemented using the user data as background and 
supportive information. A requirement specification for the system architecture and tracking technology for the 
indoors AR implementation is presented. In the next phases of the project, the prototype application will be tested 
and evaluated by the end-users in actual field tests with a real world pilot case. Hence, in the second phase of the 
study the users will evaluate concrete prototypes built based on their own descriptions.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  

While the use of Building Information Models (BIM) has been gaining increasing popularity in planning and 
monitoring of building construction work, much less attention has been placed in BIM applications in building’s 
life-cycle management. Compiled with great effort by various parties in the planning phase of the building, BIMs 
contain a great deal of valuable information that could later serve different functions of monitoring, maintenance 
and repair personnel as well.  

On the other hand, mobile applications have been recognised as a most powerful tool to assist facility managers 
and other related personnel in their jobs (see e.g. Gheisari and Irizarry 2011). As today’s practices involve team 
work with various “nomad” workers, the individual building responsibles may change frequently, requiring 
up-to-date information of facilities previously unknown them. Mobile Augmented Reality (AR) has been proposed 
as means to bring the facility’s underlying digital information, e.g. maintenance instructions and real time process 
data, to the mobile user’s access (Siltanen et. al 2007).  

Mobile Augmented Reality has been widely explored for outdoors applications such as architectural planning. In a 
study by Woodward and Hakkarainen (2011), mobile AR was piloted in various cases for visualization of planned 
building projects. Ultimately, their work enables comparison of 4D BIM defined daily work plans with the actual 
situation on the construction site. Recently, mobile AR has been applied in real decision making by communal 
officers, viewing augmented presentations of proposed construction plans at street level views around the town 
(Olsson et al. 2012). This work also involved user experience (UX) evaluation of the applications. In a similar 
study by Allen et al. (2011), user acceptance for the technology was also evaluated highly positive.  

However, mobile AR for building life cycle applications has not been studied much at all, one general reason being 
the lack of accurate positioning infrastructure inside buildings (GPS only works ourtdoors). For the same reason, 
consumer level AR “world browsing” applications such as Layar and Wikitude are designed for outdoors 
applications only.  

The goal of our DigiSpaces project is to combine accurate indoors positioning and vision based tracking 
technology with a mobile AR interface, to provide access to various BIM information serving building’s life-cycle 
applications. Work similar to ours, combining mobile AR with BIM information, has been carried out by Gheisari 
et al. (2012); however no technical detail of it published yet. In particular, no research at all has apparently been 
conducted on user involvement in creating this kind of applications. In the present article, we concentrate on the 
user requirements, while system implementation aspects will be discussed in future articles. 



 

 

As industrial partners in the DigiSpaces project, we have, besides Nokia, the construction company Skanska, the 
building services consulting company Granlund, the AEC engineering and consulting company Pöyry, the BIM 
design software company Tekla (Trimble), and the BIM analysis and verification software company Solibri. This 
article presents the user requirements for a mobile AR system based on BIM related information, obtained from 
user studies and interviews with the participating companies. The user study conducted is mainly based on 
participatory design (PD) approach. 

2. PARTICIPATORY DESIGN  

Companies are more and more interested in collaborative innovation with customers and users. Different methods 
for user participation in product development have been developed for this, e.g., in the fields of information 
systems science, human-computer interaction, marketing, innovation and service science.  
 
Most of the user participation methods allow either rich face-to-face communication among a small group of 
participants or limited feedback from a large number of people, e.g., via online surveys. In addition, social media 
tools have been made available for involving the users into the innovation process (Näkki, 2008). Despite the 
known benefits of user involvement, integration of real end-users in innovation activities remains a difficult task 
(Schumacher and Feurstein 2010). For companies, it is challenging to find the customer innovators and establish 
ties with them in a cost-effective manner (Nambisan, 2002). User participation is lacking especially in the early 
phases of the innovation process (Følstad, 2009) although early user involvement would be most beneficial for a 
successful design process (Gardner, 1999; Madsen and Borgholm, 1999). 
 
There is no single methodology for user involvement in system design; instead, there are various approaches 
stemming from different disciplines (Kujala, 2003). In user centric design (UCD), the user is involved as an 
essential part of the design process. The user centric design process should begin at the very early stages of the 
project, usually when the initial concept for the product or system is being formulated (ISO 9241-210:2010). The 
standard determines four phases: 1) Understanding and specifying the context of use, 2) Specifying the user 
requirements, 3) Producing design solutions and 4) Evaluating the design. When repeating these phases 
iteratively, feedback from users becomes a critical source of information. 
  
Participatory design (PD) is an approach that gives users an active role in the design process and pays attention to 
different roles, power structures and democracy that are involved in systems design especially at workplaces 
(Schuler and Namioka, 1993; Greenbaum and Kyng, 1991). Both user centric design and participatory design are 
led by professional designers in a company that defines the innovation target. In user centric design, the users do 
not necessarily have any contact with each other whereas in participatory design users participate in design 
workshops and thus meet other users as well as designers and developers. 
 
In this study, PD was used as the main user-centric approach but some elements of the UCD were combined with it. 
As this study aims at providing a new way of working for the maintenance personnel, it was of specific interest and 
importance to involve the actual end-users in the design process. This was also the main reason for choosing PD as 
the main theoretical framework, as it is important to consider not only the design of a new application but also how 
the working practices are affected and how motivated the end-users are.  

3. USER IDEAS FOR THE APPLICATION 

The design process was started together with all participating companies, but three companies (Granlund, Skanska 
and Pöyry) were involved in bringing user groups into the first phase of the application design process. As the first 
step, company-specific workshops were organized with the participating companies in order to find the most 
appropriate end-user group for the development of the mobile AR application. The workshops were arranged at the 
end of 2011.  

As a result, building maintenance personnel were seen as the most appropriate group to work with. This group was 
seen as the most potential end users of applications that were relevant for the project goals, i.e. utilizing a location 
based mobile AR service indoors. Suitable people working with maintenance needed to be found for the next step. 
Three of the participating companies named their representatives for forthcoming group interviews. Additionally, 
one company wanted to include the viewpoints of building instructors in the interviews.  

 



 

Four group interviews were conducted in January and February 2012. Altogether 12 people participated in the 
interviews, 2–4 persons in a single interview. During the interviews, ideas and comments related to the tablet 
application were collected with a wide scope, not necessarily limiting to maintenance work, BIM or AR. The 
interviewees were allowed to express freely their wishes for any mobile applications that would be useful and 
beneficial for carrying out their work. All of the interviews were recorded for analysis.  

The  aim  of  this  first  phase  of  involving  the  users  was  to  collect  user  ideas  in  order  to  support  and  guide  the  
technical development of the AR tablet application. The ideas were taken into account and partly included in the 
system requirements of the application. Since this phase of user study was conducted without hands-on access to 
the application software system, the role of user ideas was preliminary and supportive, and worked as a 
communication tool between participating companies and system developers.  

The focus of the project is in utilization of BIM as data source for AR application, thus the ideas with BIM as 
primary data source will be emphasised in the development of the actual system. In the second phase of the user 
study, users will have the opportunity to test a prototype of the system. The concrete experience of holding a 
mobile device and using an application in real settings will provide an important aspect of the user experience.  

As in the first phase the users could express any wishes for the application, it is possible that they change their 
minds to some extent when they are actually testing the application. For getting a realistic view of the motivation 
of the users to actually use an application, both parts of the design process are very important. 

3.1 Analysis of the ideas 

Altogether 43 ideas were collected and listed from the group interviews. The ideas were then categorized from two 
viewpoints:  

1) the data source(s) related to the idea; 

2) the role of AR in the idea.  

Categorization based on the role of AR revealed nine ideas that were not relevant for the focus of this study, having 
no need for any type of locationing. Additionally, five ideas were unclear or combined with other ideas. After this 
filtering, 29 relevant ideas remained on the list. The participating companies were also asked to prioritize the ideas 
from the users’ viewpoint (value to user). Finally, 16 ideas were prioritized by three companies (Granlund, 
Skanska, Pöyry). More specific descriptions of these categorizations are presented in sub-chapters 3.1.1 and 3.1.2.              

3.1.1 Data sources related to the idea - BIM Table 

Since the use of BIM information was in the main focus of the study, it was chosen as the defining technology for 
the data source based categorization. The ideas were further placed in four categories: 1) Ideas including BIM as 
data source; 2) Ideas including BIM and one other data source (“BIM+”); 3) Ideas including BIM and several data 
sources (“BIM+++”); 4) Ideas not including BIM. The other data sources included sources such as building 
automation system, facility management system and building service book. Based on this categorization, BIM was 
included in 23 ideas out of 29 relevant ideas. The largest category was the second one, BIM+, with 14 ideas. Six of 
the ideas did not include BIM as data source. The BIM Table is presented in Figure 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1: Categorization of 29 relevant ideas based on data source (BIM Table). 



 

 

3.1.2 The role of AR and company priorities 

The role of AR was examined and evaluated in every idea. Four further categories were constructed: 1) AR in 
major role; 2) AR in supporting role; 3) Tracking of the target device, but no AR view required; 4) Locationing of 
the  building  area  (no  AR).  Based on this  analysis,  18  ideas  with  BIM as  data  source  included AR in  major  or  
supportive role. Thus, 18 ideas (62%) of all 29 relevant ideas supported the original idea of combining AR and 
BIM in this project. Six ideas included only tracking of the target device, and one idea included locationing of the 
building area alone.  

As the final step, the companies prioritized the ideas by evaluating the value to the user on a scale 1-3 
(1=“obligatory feature”; 2=”important feature”; 3=”less important feature”). All the ideas with average value < 2 
were listed as prioritized. Altogether 16 ideas were prioritized. 13 out of 16 prioritized ideas included AR in major 
or supportive role and seven prioritized ideas included AR in major role (see Figure 2). The 16 prioritized ideas are 
presented more specifically in chapter 4.1 (Table 1 and 2) with practical examples. 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          

                        

Fig. 2: Categorization of ideas based on data source, role of AR and company priorities. 

4. SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

Next we present the planned system architecture of the DigiSpaces (DS) software system. It contains three 
application modules:   

1) The DS_BIM_Studio application is used for inputting and updating the BIM data from various sources, and 
adding external information to the BIM model. The application can also show user feedback data that has been 
collected from the site, like photos and reports.  

2) The DS_AR_Studio application is used for defining locationing and tracking specific information to the project , 
all linked to the BIM (see below for some details). The software supports creating a reconstruction file for the 
tracking, as well as indoor positioning mapping to the common project coordinate system. 

3) DS_Browser is the application providing the mobile AR view and access to BIM (and other) information on the 
site. The application shows the 3D BIM rendered in correct size and orientation in the user’s video view. The 
DS_Browser application provides access to the BIM information related to the 3D model, as well as user feedback 
to the application database. 

The two first (Studio) applications are typically used at the office, and the mobile user interacts only with the 
DS_Browser application. See Figure 3. 



 

 

 

    

        

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3: DigiSpaces software system architecture. 

For Positioning technology we are using both Nokia’s HAIP (based on incoming signal angle) and WLAN 
(triangulation), and for 6DOF model & feature based tracking. The Tracking initialization data utilizes of one or 
several of the following methods: 3D model simplified from BIM for tracking purposes; images or video 
sequences of the environment; fingerprinting to match sensor data with previously measured groung truth; 
combined with the floor plan and other informatio of the building, All this data is in principle available also for 
Tracking recovery wth the DS_Bwowser, by WLAN server connection or ultimately as cloud based servíce. 

The graphical user interface is designed for tablet use. The user is able to get more information from the model by 
browsing the model’s part list. The selected part is highlighted in the AR and VR view. The user is also able to 
select interesting parts from the visualization views (AR/VR) by clicking the model in the required point. The part 
is highlighted in the view and in the part list and additional part information is shown to the user. The user is able to 
add feedback to the part like mark a maintenance procedure being done, etc. 

4.1 User ideas and system requirements  

In the DigiSpaces project plan, the main research emphasis is on BIM-related functionalities that can be utilized in 
AR view. Thus, in our case user ideas which do not utilize BIM as data source have low priority in the pilot system 
design process. The user ideas are mainly related to the user on site and therefore the DS_Browser application for 
the mobile user on the site is the most important module in the case of this study. Obviously, the requirements 
especially concerning “other data sources” affect the design and implementation of DS_BIM_Studio as well. 

In the user studies, one of the first observations was that the users wanted to have also other kind of information 
available on the mobile device than “just” geo located BIM information. Thus, the Virtual Reality mode was 
included in the DS_Browser implementation plans as well. In the Virtual Reality (VR) view the model is 
visualized as it is with the addition of a floor plan. In this mode the system can provide the user location 
information in the whole positioning/tracking area, also allowing the user to view the BIM in any desired view. 

After reviewing the 16 user ideas in relation to the project plan requirements, new prioritizing was made in order to 
guide the design of the pilot system. Note that the software system based on this first phase of user study does not 
fulfil all the project plan requirements. The idea is to build a system for piloting and demonstrating the 
functionalities. In the second phase, more functionalities will be added to the system. Below are two tables 
showing how 16 user ideas have been prioritized for the design of the DS_Browser application. Firstly, Table 1 
lists the high priority functionalities for DS_Browser. 

 

 



 

 

Table 1: High priority functionalities for the pilot system (bold text: highest importance) 
Idea Example Data source    Role of AR 
1) BIM based fault diagnosis. Water pipe is leaking, in room 1067, where is the 

shut-off valve. 
BIM             supporting     

2) Viewing the faulted device affected 
zone in 3D. 

Where is the faulted air handling unit and what is its 
affected area. 

BIM             supporting  

3) Mobile route guidance for walking 
inside the building. 

Floor plan related mobile route guidance helps to 
navigate to the conference room. 

BIM             supporting  

4) Building performance and related 
problem monitoring in 3D. 

A service man using tablet can see outside the 
building in which part of the building for example the 
temperature levels have been too high in this summer.  

BIM+                major  

5) Viewing of target spaces inside building 
or important issues inside the space for 
different user profiles (cleaner, security 
guard, technician, etc.). 

Cleaner can see what his/her cleaning area in this 
building is. Service man can see the sensor values in 
this room or what is broken in this room. 

BIM+                major  

6) Rebuild phase related design: how to 
get the information (photos etc.) from the 
construction site to the different interest 
groups. 

Workers in the construction site update the model for 
example by taking supporting photos (with direction 
information). 

BIM+                major 

7) Alarm location inside the building. Duty officer receives the alarm and the application helps 
him to navigate to the right place, locate the device and 
get some instruction. 

BIM+             supporting  

8) BIM based virtual model for building 
management purposes. 

Building maintenance person can use some building 
functions from BIM based model. 

BIM+              tracking  only                             

9) Building automation related solution for 
finding differences between design values 
and measurements values.  

Service man can check using the tablet camera if some 
measurement value in this room differs from the design 
value. 

BIM+++            supporting  

10) Tablet based audit applications. Auditor can do the auditing comments / marks (utilising 
indoor positioning) when walking in the building. 

BIM+++               major  

11) Installer application for informing others 
that these are already installed. 

Installer updates the BIM online or after the working day 
that these devices / systems are installed. 

BIM+++               major  

Altogether 11 ideas are seen as high priority functionalities. The ideas 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 (highlighted in bold) are of 
highest importance. This is due to categorization based on data source and role of AR.  

Ideas 1, 2 and 3 include BIM as the only data source, thus they are fundamentally of highest priority from the 
perspectives of this study. The first two ideas are related to fault diagnosis. Idea 3 (Mobile route guidance for 
walking inside the building) is related to the primary function of DS_Browser: Tracking of the location inside the 
space. 

Ideas 4, 5 and 6 have one data source in addition to BIM, but AR is seen as being in a major role in the ideas. These 
are therefore of highest importance as well. In idea 4, the additional data source could be for example building 
automation system. Idea 6 (how to get the information (photos etc.) from the construction site to the different 
interest groups) includes important functionality for DS_Browser, i.e. taking photos and linking them to a 3D 
model with location, direction and time. Note that the original idea is related to rebuild phase, not maintenance 
work, but the functionality can very well be utilized in maintenance work as well.  

The rest of the ideas (not of highest importance) with more than one additional data source and/or AR in no major 
role will be processed after the six most important functionalities have been realized. 

The remaining five functionalities are not utilising BIM as data source. Based on the project plan requirements, 
these ideas have low priority in this project. Additionally, idea 14 (visualizing of real estate service area borders 
and snow ploughing routes) is not actually related to indoors tracking, and is therefore out of the scope of this 
project. Table 2 contains a list of low priority functionalities.  

 

 



 

Table 2: Low priority functionalities. 
Idea Example Data source    Role of AR 
12) Tablet based usage diary for building 
sector professionals. 

Building sector professionals can handle fault related 
usage diary in mobile device. 

No  BIM              major    

13) Tablet based service request. Office worker see the problem in the building and sends 
the service request. The indoor positioning based tablet 
application insert the right location information 
automatically to the service request. 

No  BIM            supporting  

14) Visualizing of real estate service area 
borders and snow ploughing routes. 

GPS based AR application for informing real estate 
service borders. 

No  BIM              major   

15) Utilizing of technologies like QR code, 
RFID, etc. also in no BIM applications 
(alternative or support option for AR). 

Identification of devices, spaces etc. for no BIM based 
AR applications in general. 

No  BIM          tracking  only  

16) Visualising building life cycle projects. Building owner is renovating the building and the spaces 
must be in use at the certain time. Tablet application 
shows what the situation is now and what should be the 
degree of readiness. 

No BIM        locationing only 

 

5. DISCUSSION  

According to the original DigiSpaces project plan, AR applications that are utilizing BIM as the main data source 
are on the main focus of this project. However, based on the user interviews and analysis, only four out of 29 
original ideas included BIM as the only data source. The company representatives prioritized three of these four 
ideas, including fault diagnosis and route guidance inside the building. The latter idea including indoor tracking is 
considered as one of the primary functionalities of the software system. These ideas will thus be of primary interest 
when realising the pilot system. The majority of the ideas arising from the users, 19 ideas altogether, included at 
least one additional data source to BIM, and this must be taken into consideration when designing the pilot system 
and additional development after piloting. Six ideas did not contain any BIM information and were therefore 
considered as secondary functionalities in the further development of applications in this project. 

User ideas that are utilising only or mainly BIM as data source and have AR in major or supporting role are the 
most important functionalities in the pilot implementation phase. The three functionalities including BIM as the 
only data source, and furthermore, three functionalities with one additional data source to BIM and with AR in 
major role are considered as highest priority in implementation (see Table 1). Even more specific prioritization can 
still be made based on the role of AR and number / type of other data sources than BIM (i.e. the lesser the other 
sources, the higher the priority).  

The design of pilot system is currently in process and technical possibilities as well as project schedule will be 
affecting the amount and quality of the chosen functionalities. The technical system requirements may also alter 
during the design process. The role of the user ideas in this phase of the project is supportive in nature; the system 
developers will evaluate the ideas in relation to technological progress of the system and time schedules. As the 
users typically don’t have the technological competence required for evaluating the possibilities to build 
prototypes based on their wishes, it is the responsibility of the developers to consider which features are included 
in  the  prototype  to  be  tested  in  the  second phase  of  the  study.  In  addition,  the  user  ideas  in  this  phase  are  still  
preliminary: the testing in next phases with the actual pilot system will reveal new and more accurate user needs, 
and possibly question some of the ideas presented in this phase.  

6. CONCLUSIONS  

In this article we have presented the results of a user study based on participatory design, in which guidelines for 
a mobile Augmented Reality (AR) system utilizing Building Information Models (BIMs) were created for the 
building’s  life  cycle  management  applications.  As  one  of  the  main  conclusions  of  the  study,  users  can  provide  
valuable information and ideas for the design process.  



 

 

Based on earlier experiences (e.g. Seisto et al. 2011), the motivation of the user to actually start using new 
technology for work purposes is highly affected through the involvement of users in the design process. Therefore 
it is valuable to take into account the user perspective already from the beginning of the design process and guide 
the process into a direction that also recognizes the motivation of the users. In this project the users involved in the 
group interviews were very enthusiastic in discussing how technology could be utilized in everyday work duties. 
They provided a large number of good quality ideas effortlessly and generally saw that a mobile tablet application 
would be easily utilized in their work. 

In our case, the users provided altogether 43 ideas which were categorized and prioritized in several steps, leading 
into 11 ideas highly relevant for this project. These ideas will be utilized as guidelines for the piloting phase. User 
ideas may not always be usable as such but analysis and refining can often link them into system requirements. 
This may be time consuming, but ensures that all the stake holders (i.e. end users, developers and the steering 
group of the project) involved in the process share a common goal. This supports the basic principle of 
participatory design related to different roles, power structures and democracy that are involved in systems design. 

The categorization based on data source, role of augmented reality, and participating company priorities proved to 
be useful in analysis of the ideas. Several of the user proposed ideas, including many outside the original project 
scope, were taken into account in the final application design. This expands our work from just technological 
implementation to providing solid grounds also for the second phase of the study when involving the users in 
piloting in real work environments. 
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